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ARTICLES FOR SAL»,'ting in our statute bodk that not un
der any circumstance *111 Canada In
tervene for the British empire except 
for her own' Selfish ends, why, then, 
should we go on claiming and obtain
ing the defence of the British army 
snd' navy. As British subjects, end 
he noticed the hon. member for Mont- 
magny sneering at the name of Brit
ish subject.

Young Mr. Lavergne was -on his feet 
in an instant. “It is due,” he ex
claimed, "to the French-Canadians 
whom the member sneered at that the 
British flag waves over Canada to-day; 
and I can tell the former general offi
cer commanding that there would be 
no British flag In Canada to keep both 
hands upon If it were not for the 
deeds of the French-Canadians In 17 <7 
and 1812. And hon. gentleman opposite 
with their tin swords and paper cocked 
understand that we are as necessary 
hats and wooden horses may as wen 
as they are to the integrity of Can
ada." , •

Sir Frederick Borden termed .his 
“sneering” at the prime minister, and 
said the secretary for war in the Brit
ish commons paid high tributes to the 
distinguished services to the empire, 
rendered by Sir Wilfrid during --he 
Boer war. *

The minister of militia could see 
nothing in the speeches and attitude 
of the opposition members towards the 
bill, but a united attempt to prejudice 
a portion ofthe people of this country 
against the gbvernment. Mr. Barker, 
he said, had asked with an affection 
Of much concern what the rest of the 
British empire would think of the 
wording of the new act, when /the fact 
was that every colony of the British 
empire had precisely the same restric
tion as to the use of the militia and 
home defence. _ . .

R. L- Borden pointed out that in 
of the British militia volunteering

-
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v HBXP WAWTE1»,Gentlemen’s outfit- 

tings for summer days 
—specially imported 
for our own high-class 
trade
Shirt»—newest patterns-in itock—or 
we have the right clothe to make them 
to order- 1.8S to & OO.
Bummer testa—white andin niat pat
tern.-2.00 up.
Fancy cotton and lisle thread hosiery- 
86c up.
Fashionable belts-60c up.
And a great line of summer weight 
underwear-great values.

♦ Chamberlain's committee reported, the 
other day in favor of the extension of 
the principle of trade preference. Lest 
us not prejudice that position by.say- 
inp, to all the world that whatever 
military, forces we have are only for 
the defence of Canada. -Th» prayer read 
In this house every day by Mr. Speaker 
concerning the King is 'Strengthen him 
to overcome and vanquish all his ene
mies.’ That prayer, I believe, comes 
from the heart of the people of Can
ada. Let us not cause the statutes of 
Canada to give the lie to the prayer 
that we deliver here every day. I am 
a Canadian, and nothing but a Cana
dian. I am a Nationalist, and nothing 
bdC'a Nationalist. But I believe that 
the future of Canada is bound up with , 
th ? maintenance of the imperial ties, • 
and requires that we be prepa 
all occasions to stand by the e 
We are prepared to defend 
pire, but, all the same, we wish to re
tain complete Independence over cur
sives as to what we shall do. We do 
not wish to be dragged into a war, but 
we want to be free to elect to go it 
such is our wish. But, under this 
clause the power of thé governor-1n- 
council will be limited, and he will not 
know what to do. They will say: Our 
powers are limited; we cannot send the 
forces of Canada outside of Canada ex
cept for the defence of Canada. If we 
are not ready to assume our respon
sibility for the empire, let us go about 
it in the proper way and arrange for a 
separation."

t: / [A Residing in Ontario will find in the Cor
poration a prompt, efficient snd reliable 
agent for looking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.

The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly well equipped to undertake 
the" sale of real estate, collection of. rents, 
payment of taxes, etc.
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TF know strike still on la 

Settlement of same wla be 
0Tfr algnatnre only. For |„J 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market,tre.

TRAVELING PUBLICred on 
•mpirc. 

the em-
I Cl91 King St* W. Have found that 300 Yonge 

St. is to-day the cheapest place 
in the city by long odds for 
everything a traveler or tourist 
needs.

We’re makers of everything 
we sell, and because we’ve a 
big extension to our premises 
n our hands forces us to wipe 

ut profits and re-price the 
whole stock. Something like 
this:

JUST w „ „ ,
bicycle. Apply Circulation Dent w2? I 
83 ïonge street ■

Paid-up Capital..........$1.000,000 is
Reserve Fund....... ..

TORONtO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG

of England. If, as in England, 
government would consent to take pow
er to send the militia abroad for the 
empire, he would agree that the vol
unteers subsequently raised should re
main in the country. Wotlld our navy 
be allowed to go abroad, or not? The 
cld act gave power to the Sovereign 
to call out the militia for service at 
home or abroad at any time. The min
ister of justice, in arguing in favor of 
Ihe new act. was doubtless influenced 
by feeling In Quebec, which, unfortu
nately, was opposed during the South 
African war to sending a man out of 
Canada to uphold the British Empire.
Let the statement go out clear and un
mistakable to the world that Canada 
stands for the empire, said Mr. Oour- case
Icy. Otherwise, let us revert to the old to go abroad they could serve us 
laws, and not make the militia ur> militia regiments, 
popular in the country and Canada All Canadians Uphold Empire, 
mistrusted In England. Mr. Richardson of South Grey said

Restore or Amend. that as reflected in the members there
“Do not let any enemy of the empire was no disloyalty worth mentioning in 

know from the Canadian statute book any part of Canada. All Canadians, he 
that Canada does not proposed ta send was sure, were for upholding the em- 
her citizen soldiers abroad for the de- pire. That sentiment should be en- 
fence of the empire," said Mr. Mac- graved on the statute books, that the 
lean. "This clause Is a limita'ion of whole world as well as Great Britain 
the present law; therefore, let us re- should know that we are taking no 
store the old act or strike out the retrograde step in that matter, 
words ‘for the defence thereof.’ ” W. F, Maclean said that the goy-

Then let us put it in this bill, sug- Replying to Dr. Sproule, the minis- eminent speakers were missing the 
gested Mr. Maclean. ter said Canadians did not go to South point of the situation, which was this,

"Nonsense," spoke up C. B. Reyd, Africa under the Militia Act, but under that the militia of Canada must go 
'would the hon. gentleman give the a special arrangement whereby they abroad upon the order of the govorn- 

government power to send out the mil- became volunteers for service abroad. ment for the defence of Canada, but 
aia *° A ,fft ■ „ , "There was no need to advertise In not otherwise. That was an unfair

Certamiy, said Mr. Maclean, if the statute books the loyalty of Cana- position in which to place the people 
the governor-ln-council will assume ihe dians to the empire." Qf Canada.
responsibility of doing it, then call par- -j don’t ask it,” said Mr. Maclean. Mr. Galiiker said that it would be
liament and let parliament ratify the Sir Frederick added that he deplored too much power to place In the hands
act if It thinks proper. The hon. gen- the proneness of Conservatives to Im- Qf the government to enable them to
vetlnhe nmnnwyfo lîJttVhf pugn the l0>'alty of-the Liberals when order the militia abroad for the de-
nfSho nlrHamsnî nf "n» «Vin, k Rulted them. The militia, both in f?nce of the empire,
of the parliament of Canada and of Canada and in England, was essential n l,. Borden asked If the bill tol- 
the governor-in-councll. for home defence. Should the time jowêd the English statute.

I would certainly limit them so that come as lt had come before, parlia- "Word for word," replied the mtnle-
AfricaC"nsa dBMr SyT^ '"«T *" ,l(days, ter"f°™ ' , ,

"Why’" isked Mr Maclean and 8“ch 8leps taken “ "W be ,.But ln view of the summoning of

■«., mssnur&r.rK sïïtsl '.visnsr, s
have no right to do it. yond Canada, or should Canada decide You have altered the terms of the

There should Be ho Limitation.. to engage in the defence of the empire J°ti0n as to calling out the mUltia.
Let me tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. many mites away. This automatic pro- Wh fh„. vou have parliament 

Heyd) why there should be no limita- vision, he contended, would facilitate wlfhin ig da vs Isn't thatlion," said Mr. Maclean. "The mother the sending of Canadian militiamen s^ard to the uses to
country, with her soldiers and her abroad In case It were so desired. t'm, mav be put? You
sailors, has defended Canada from all "Briton. Fir.,," S.y. Hughe.. Li, the voke Ô? the people as repre- 
attack, no matter from what side It Col. Hughes said that, while it was «Jtod în partiamert! to express the 
threatened. She has spent her b.ood true the militia of England could not wm of the country-”
tiinthTtotoCTlty of Canada0 "why ^ ordered out °f, ^nglf"d, f,°hr 8ervic.e; Sir Frederick said there was no ob- 
~r ,ine lnleeyity ot canaaa. vvny there was a provision that they could pxr.nt to make the meaning ofshould ue restrict .our government so bt! gent abroad if they volunteered. L tatute Dlaln. The words "for the 
that me cannot do the same. Why That was what was wanted in Canada. thereof" were introduced to
the°Uierv?cethoef re^pire’’’"^ ^ &t "And be8ure of thi8’" 8Ald Co1’ Hughej’ make ft qÏÏto plain that the calling of 

°7 * 6 e7iplIî ' a « If it comes to a question of obeying fh to some outside point of
Can the „o\efnment of Great Britain an order of the governor-in-council or . rnimtrv could not be done except

asked Mr'Hevd S°Uth ^1Ca? the order of the Klng-ln-council, it vlil ^ T^^^se ot the defence of
“eyd- , „ be the Imperial order that will be 1 p

‘s .tb® on y ,f^Tmy haye, obeyed in this country. We are Britons | C.% th’ f „ of Û R L Borden said 
said Mr. Maclean "Now the hon. Rts*., CoL Hughes then moved the I • °0Vid contain an adver-
gentleman is pettifogging. The only followlTle new clause as embodvin» 1 the new bi" "°“*d con'iai^n an army we have is this active militia. It l.J 8 ’ embodying . tlsement to the effect that Canada had
is the military of Canada the only h ).Tide governor-in-council shall, nib- .**ken tTr^lle'virt^oTrHame^t should
standing force we have to defend this ,h. fll„ ,^,-.,1,1 pire. He oelleveq parliamentcountry. Now I say when the empire j!?-!.,-” '—rent'Ihi »rv rM be called In time ot an emergency.-
is defending us |n. every quarter of the militiaman who volunteer to serve but that was ail the safeguard nee -
globe why Show not the forces of ^"empire on 'înXny Xppr^nsion^ n
^heVofh^anTîiCsesfoUhhVus; £££ î^e^a^ 1̂ them ^ ih^sTftoeÆ^oto^r^oun- 

aa I said before; has fought all our b disposal of the imperial authorities tries, what reason couild there be i 
battles. Is defending us to-day. She " „„-u0„--- Inserting those words? . ,is defending the Canadian flag on every " sMon or not and may incur the ni- For compensation for deato of
sea on the face of the globe. That be- cesaarv exDense towards that end " any person, or for any injury to m «•■«.. ^4^.
ing the case, why should we be limited th« the Person or P^rty ariMng from the f XhlDltlOfl T'CKeiS
as to what we should or should not rhan_p facilitated tWe sending of ”se of any rifle range under tnecou 1 --------------------do in the matter? Let us be free! Let a^oid By order 5 th2%ov-1 ttoi of the department ofmiHtiafcr
m^°Ver,nT' K C aSSnmerefP .»; I ernorin-council, the militia coujd be target pract ce oarr ed on m 

sibillty. Let them call parliament; let , abroad at a momenCs notice in - dance with the regulation^ provuLU 
them have freedom to come to the de- of an emergency, if the defence of that there shall be.no.claim f°R y™
fence of the empire in an emergency. - . ... pensa lion for death or injury due 10War is an emergency; war has not C>"ada were invoived. andin the^case . £«£ence on the part of the person
ceased; it is threatened every day; and 0? nàrHamintcm!ld hi had with' killed or injured, or when such person
that being the case, we must treat : =‘8*.0-n .05parll8"ennl,t 88 “ad ' „,t the time was present as a spectator
fairly, and be prepared not only to i b.,day V® Ï“S ! oî took part in thé rifle practice, or
defend our own country but to defend aaar!i!megnt belng first oMalnM Wore ' "'»« >" ™me official or other capacity

A"d„,7b8trïnJ»7 the militia should be called out for
done for the people of Canada. It nas a. service in Canada or elsewhere
guaranteed to us those institutions of . . . f’ llnlmy Beach,j . ,.r„ ..... which was a restriction upon the pres-^Jintfind,nn ?h^hrnntîntnt ® €nt bil1’ Balmy Beach, Aug. 1.—The success

cün.da-T obU.atlon tô Emploi The loyalty of the Liberals did not whlch ,o-day attended the aquatic and
"What about our territory that she , ^rvaHves would ^erv^ no good pur- land 8ports heId under the patronage 

gave away?’ asked Talbot. | „ creating the impreat,ion that of the Balmy Beach Club is to-night
"Granted that she did. said Mr. | the Liberal party was a party of 3ep. a source of the keenest satisfaction to 

Maclean. "The hon. gentleman comes aration the members and officers. At consider-
from the Province of Quebec, and the ' able sacrifice and self-denial a splen-
rights of the Province of Quebec to-day ! ” no«e Fanit is It T did boat bouse, combining recreation
are guaranteed by the empire, and I "If there is such an Impression," re- rooms and all the modern facilities for 
surely the hon. gentleman and all the plied Dr. Sproule, "whose fault Is it?" the members of the club, is now under 
other citizens of this country ought 'o This whole bill bore evidence of a construction, and it is hoped will soon 
Stand by the empire and be prepared movement in that direction, for in- be completed. Civic Holiday is the 
to defend the empire that guarantbea stance in the cutting out of the name Henley day of Balmy Beach. Fren 
to us the form of government that we of the King in every possible clause of W. Lyon de was an excellent master of 

enjoy. Now. if that is the case, I It. The view that the militia was sole- ceremonies, and associated with aim 
why should we not be outspoken’ iii ! ly for home defence was not the 1m- on the committee were Secretary M. 
favor of the British connection? Why pression entertained by the loyal people ; taker. J. E. Levy Harry Kennedy, B. 
should we go thru this act and comb of Canada. ; Chapman, A. M. Sinclair, R. Mit r .
out every reference to the empire? The "Not a man of the militia In Eng- ! D. Lauder, WR. DraPer’ * ; “• •
soldiers in the militia swear loyalty to land or Australia could be ordered to ! Yf Bake™' SfT,1, Kw von anrt D.-’
the King; we pray here that the King Canada unless he volunteered,” said , ®*°rg8 T. Foy, W C. Lyon and -> • 
may overcome all his enemies; and the minister of militia. inflTl te » c ,-
surely, it we are to have an-empire, we Dr. Sproule pointed out that Great | flf,1?!1 whiehsomeeieht crews par- 
should be prepared to defend it. Britain had her regular troops and her j î^aied 'ourlnc the'progress of th"

“The life of the nation Is supreme: naVy available for instant service “^nlmint unsets and tolcues in- 
the life of the empire Is supreme and abroad, but Canada’s militia was her ‘umerïï,!e were made. During the af- 
there ought to be no qualifying clause army. ternoon and evening the members of
in regard to the action of the authority "Suppose." he said. "that, as a con- the Balmy Beach Ladies’ Tennis Club 
in whom the supreme power is vested, sequence of the French shore difficulty. con<jucted a pow-wow and high tea,
That being the case, let us withdraw a French fleet should appear off the v.hlch wag !arge|y attended The rv- 
these words. If the government lies- coast of Newfoundland—a circum- celpt8 from this source will be devoted 
sists in adopting that clause as IJ is stance that might occur any day—must ; t0 beautifying the park and club 
phrased now, I will move to strike out we in Canada sit with folded arms grounds. The prizes were distributed 
the words for the defence thereof.”’ when the integrity of the empire is, during the evening, and consisted of 

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he would heal- attacked at our very doors?" 1 goi(j ana silver medals for the gentlo-
tate to give any government a blank "The whole trend of the bill,” said i men, and gold and silver scarf pins for
power of attorney to use the militia at Dr. Sproule. "Is to narrow down our J the ladies. The results of the several 
its own sweet will. The British Em- powers to assist in Imperial defence. If ; events are as follows: 
pire would not go to pieces in 15 days, the British flag were to fall in any 
and the bill provided that parliament 
sheuld be summoned within this time.

Dr. Sproule pointed out that Cana
dian soldiers were sent to South Africa 
without the consent of parliament, and 
no injury was done.

Sir Frederick Borden declared that
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Brownie Overalls to play 
in—just the thing to save 
his clothes and you the 
worry about him—40c. a 
pair—sizes 22 to 27—and 
lots of pockets.

Canoe
WSITUATIONS WANTED.

P OSITION AS ATTENDANT TO FT 
A. valid on elderly gentleman. r.n ■ 
physical massage if 'required.
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Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 

vais of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ronto makes it possible1 to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

A Spirited Dialogue.
"That is your intention," said Mr. 

Maclean, in answer to a cry of “Oh, 
oh." from the government benches.

"Whose intention?" asked Mr. Mac- 
Pherson.

"It is the intention of whoever fram
ed this bill," replied Mr. Maclean.

“What did the old act say?” asked 
Mr. Talbot of Beliechasse.

“It left the governor-in-council free.” 
replied Mr. Maclean. “We had the 
matter before the house some days 
ago, and it was shown that the gov
ernor-in-council had power to send the 
Canadian forces outside Canada with
out being limited by these words "for 
the defence of Canada.’

"No, the governor-ln-council could 
not send them before,” said Mr. Tal
bot.

atri
Club Bags TEACHER WANTED.

TITANTBP-THREE TH1CUWÉ te 
W Steelton Public School; ulm Sw 

Address W. Stringer, secretary, 1 **”•

from 95c to $1 63, according to 
size. Easily the best in town for 
anything like the money.

Suit Cases LEGAL CARDS.
Special Five-Dollar Case, 
to-day for........... .................... Don’t spoil the look of your home by 

Using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

TTt A. FORSTER, BA RRI8TER UtS 
XL/, nlng Chambers, Queen tod' T*_. 
lay-streets. Phone. M«ln «tt

Wed* f endr$h ey !d6rs9 
•bove all competitors. Trunks

a BIOHINGTON A LONG, BARmT 
ters, 88 Toron to-itrtet, Toros to j 

lieighlngton—E. G. Long. * *
This is first and foremost a Trunk 
Store. We have every style at al
most any figure you want to pay. 
Erery line specially reduced by rea
son of our Building Sale.
Sae our S6.00 Trunk mark- Q g
ed at...........

Umbrellas
Good Umbrellas at 49c and 600. 
Usually sold for 81 and 11.25.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.X

Canadas Best Clothiers.
tftivg St. East,1
Çpp.SLJames’ Cethedrpi.

T7R RANK W. MACLEAN, BABBISTIÀ 
Xj solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria 
street ; money to loen at 4H per cent, edTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
,T AME8 BAIRD. BARRISTER, g 

eJ tot, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 1 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to

i
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Moylett A Bully’s Met,Castings .*300 YONG 
STREET.EAST & CO, SWAMmm Will BENEFIT ODD HOTEL PROPERTIES 

IjT business for sake, about W nllet’ 
from Toronto, $8500. The reason for sell- 
lug, sickness.
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*5000ANT WHIGHT-ANY 8IZH- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE! SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

LIANLANQ
POINT

HENRY 8TRB1TH 
rooms.$3500Should Make More From Wheat Than 

is Paid Out for the 
Product.

-BISMARCK, 8 BI*2500
-A WINNER-

The Dog and Pony
$10.000Dodge Mfg.Co. PARK ROAD, 

rooms.$5000The flour market, which depends on 
the wheat crop, is Wnuch more nervous 
than for some ÿears past, and the ad
vance of 20 cents a barrel noted yes
terday, it is stated, is little more than 
a measure of warning.

A letter just received from the Ar
gentine by a local grain man, giving 
details of the state of the crops, and 
wheat in store, declared that at the 
time of writing sensational advances 
were quite probable.

The Russian winter wheat crop Is 
practically a failure. The Australian 
crop is not a bear factor, and there is 
no surplus apparent elsewhere to 
counterbalance these deficiencies.

“But prices are much above those of 
last year, and ’wheat at a dollar,’ as 
a local merchant remarked, is not so 
safe to operate in as wheat at liO 
cents,’ ” said the merchant yesterday.

"Canada stands to benefit by the ad
vance. Her crops will average wall up, 
and she will make more in wheat than 
her people will pay extra for flour.

"England, with her present commer
cial depression, hears bad news in the 
stiffening flour market."

HUNTLEY ST., $$4000WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, lia BAY STRNBT.CIRCUS M/T OYLETT & BAILY, REAL 

JML Brokers, 28 Victoria-street,

PASTURE MONET TO LOAW.I
-

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE 
XV rowing; we loan on furniture, | 
horses, wagons, etc., without removi 
aim Is to give quick service snd pi 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-street, first IGo Down the PIKE!

FOR

HORSES A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD 
4\. pianos, organs, horses and 
Call and get our Instalment plan of 
Money can ho paid In small mel 

payments. All business 1 
. R. M/-Naught A Co., 10

TO SCUAll The New 
FEATURES •

Champlo,
geatloiweekly

tlal. D.
Building. « KingI

First-class pasture, runoiner
BIG FREE SHOW w‘,er- *haJr-

Champion^ 
quest from 
course nt-x] 
aud bis'an J 
Air. eivboleJ 
too happy I 
course at a] 
slots at ai] 
beal/lca, U' l 
in the doull 
Mowing Cld 
the letter:

-a/r ONBY LOANKD BALARIBfr ;|
pie, retail merchant», f----

boarding houses, without seem 
oayment: largest business In 48 Stln. Tolman. 80 Victoria.

I

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

I

,‘B70a0O01arI;r bS: 2 
mortgages paid off, money advanced ta 

farms: no fees. Reynolds, M$1.00BIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

now on salb A- F. WEBSTER Dtnlard*'
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
houses, 
toria street, Toronto.

bt.
Northeast Oor. King and Yonge Sts. Telephone N.2620 Lou BcholcART.
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CANADA LOSING BROAD-MINDEDNESS? Dear Sir 

Appréciai 
the Dlamoi 
efl'eof of a 
training, wj 
poeall/le for 
to defend yd 
The ix-opl/j 
dreirouH of 
thru the and 
of Trade oj 
you show 
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convenient 
Thanking 1 
yours very]

T W. L. FORSTER — FOR 
tl . Painting. Rooms. 24 West 
street Toronto.Excursion to fort Erie SAMUEL MAV&CO,Emancipation Day Not So Well Ob

served ae Formerly. SATURDAY, AUG. 6,
(G. T. R. Special leaves at 11.30)

Fare round trip, including admission to track 12- 
Tickets good three days.

connected therewith.I BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS,) 

gMJfsfablished. .
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Emancipation Day received no spe

cial recognition thru any local cele
bration yesterday, and It liretated that 
Interest In the anniversary this year 
was much less than usual. There is 
a feeling that Yankee opinion in 
gard to the African race is being _per
il! i ' ted to creep into British sentiment, 
and that Canada, especially, has fallen 
away from her former broadminded
ness.

The only organized out-of-town 
cursion was to Berlin, where a num
ber of picnic parties were gathered, lo 

number of about 2000. Hamjlton, 
Guelph, Berlin and other places were 
represented, and ball playing and other 
games were Indulged in. A program 
of speakers was omitted on account 
of the late arrival of the party which 
left Toronto at 9 a. m.

Rev. Mr. Williams of Elizabeth- 
rtreet A. M. E. Church returned early. 
He is preparing for the visit of Bishop 
Handy of Washington, D. C, who >viil 
preach at 10.30 and 7 next Sunday.

Ball of $25,000 Forfeited.
New York. Aug. 1.—When neither 

the defendant, his bondsman, nor his 
lawyer, appeared in court to-day, -.he 
bail bond of Sigmund Kaiser, charged 
with victimizing hundreds of Ignorant 
Hun and Slovak miners in the Pennsyl
vania coal region, to the extent of $25,- 
000, was declared forfeited.

T8 A. CAMPBELL, VBt «BINARY 
X « feon. 9T Bay-street- Specialist h 
eases of dogs. Telephone slain 14Lo. c. H. C.
nrtHF, ONTARIO veterinary col-X lege, Limited, Tempersnce-street, T» 
rmito. Infirmary open day and sight Bee 
slou begins In October. Telephone Mila ML

Hospital Cot Board I’icnlc on Wednee- 
day, Aug. 3rd, jLt Haitian's Point, 
for O.C.H.C. tickets, good for either is
land. Free tea, served to ticket holders.
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HOTEL BRANT
-BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4.50 from Saturday afternoon until Monday after 
breakfast. Otach meets Toronto boats on Saturday, 
also trolley connections- In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexes, we arc making the follow
ing rates: Two in a room from $10 to $15 per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

In the Bachelors’ Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladies only, American Plan, 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club Breakfasts and 
50c Table d* Hotç Dinners. Beautiful lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just the place for conventions, ed

T) HINTING—OFFICE STATIONBSY,
JL calendars, copperplate cards, w 
invitations, monr.gnim*. embossing, 

letters, fancy folders, etc.

the

3now

written 
401 Yonge.

BUILDER* AID COlfTRAOTOBSe
Good for admittance to the 
grounds at any time or to 
the grand stand in the after. 

. noons only during all the

ffcHARDGT KIRBY, $89 YONOS-8T. 
IP contractor for carpenter, Joiner wait 
aud general ojbblng. 'Phone North W-

■m

R
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
FARMS FOR SALB.

National Hôtel G .TflïïSÆf
miles from Toronto. Apply to I’rar 
Duncan A Co , Barristers, etc., 28 
street West, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO
NUMBER STRICTLY LIMITED

They can be procured at 
any time before SATURDAY,

AUG 27th
from any authorized agente 

throughout the city.
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■UROPBAN
1312-1318 Washington Ave.

8T. LOUIS, MO.
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR VISITORS 

TO ST. LOUIS FAIR.

i
SUMMER RESORT». A,

......... ......... —- i iwffjSt-i
T71 IR8T - CLASS BOARD - BOON* 
A2 well furnished, fine sandy betcli, iw] 
room for dancing, everything AL M»IJJ . 
Leaf House, Windermere. J. Hough.ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
Canoe race, single paddle, men— 

part of the world it would constitute | Harold Lyon, 1; C. Moore, 2; V. Lyon, 
n defeat for Canada as well as for 3. Canoe, race, boys, 15 and under—A. 
England." Bollard, 1; J. Vale, 2; F. Lyon, 3.

A Freneh-Canadlnn Breese. Rowing race, single scull, boys 10 fin i
undere-O. Burkhart, 1; G. McCarten, 
2; A. Dixon, 3. Double scull, boys—
B. Nurse, 1; R. Dixon, 2; B. Snow, 3. 
Double scull, men^-C. Moore and O. 
Davis, 1; Harold Lyon and Bert Quig
ley, 2. Double scull, boys under 15— 
Burkhart and Bollard, 1; J. Vale and 
W. Vale. 2. Double scull, girls under 
12—Grace and Olive Nurse, 1; Lottie 
Foy and Babe Meore, 2. Single seuil, 
girls under 15—Lena Parkinson, 1; Jen
nie Moore, 2. War canoe race, nine 
entries—Chester Hughes, A. Burkhart, 
W. Furby, W. Vale and J. Vale, 1. 
Rescue race, nine entries—H. Lyon 
and B. Quigley, 1; J. Dykes and D. 
Watts, 2; J. Vale and Chester Hughes, 
3. Swimming race, boys 15 and under— 
W. Vale, 1; J. Vale, 2; Bert Owen, 3. 
Rowing race, lady and gentleman— 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, 1; Mr. and Miss 
Moore, 2. Canoe race, lady and gentle
man—Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, 1; Mr. and 
Miss Moore, 2. Rowing race, single 
scull, girls 10 and under—Olive Nurse, 
1. Rowing race, single scull, men— 
Harold Lyon, 1; Harry Kennedy, 2;
C. Moore, 3; Bert Quigley, 4. Tilting 
contest—Lyon-Qulgley,
Vale, 2. Long dive—Fred Lyonde, 1; 
Ernie Robinson, 2; C. Moore, 3.

TWO HUNDRED
LARGE, LIGHT, WELL VENTILATED ROOMS; 

ALL ELECTRIC CARS PASS THE UOOR Canada’s Favorite Summer Resarti r-
TO AND FROM UNION STATION AND 

DIRECT TO WORLD’S PAIR 
« MAIN ENTRANCE.

When the bill was taken up again 
after 8 o'clock. Sir Frederick Borden 
said the bill had been before the im- 

the militia of Great Britain could not j perlai authorities for a year, and was 
be sent outside of the United Kingdom. [ by them considered satisfactory.

Dr. Sproule replied that Canada was 
defended by the British army and navy 
and Canada should do something ;n 
leturn.

We would be doing less than our duty 
if wc did not hold ourselves In readi
ness to go to any part of the empire 
to defend the flag. "Are we to be such 
poltroons as to refuse to help the em
pire that helped us?” demanded Dr.
Sproule.

Jabel Robinson said that nothing 
would tend so much to the peace of 
the world as to have it made plain to 
the world that the colonies stand to
gether to defend the empire.

Canada Stnn/ls for the Empire.
Mr. Gourlcy concluded that the 

clause made a clear-cut change in the 
power of the government over the mil
itia, with intention, so every militia
man believed, to drive a wedge between 
this country and the motherland. Cer
tainly it would cast a reflection upon 
the loyalty of this country to the em
pire. The speech of the solicitor-gen
eral in London the other day created 
the opinion in the old country that 
there was a separatist party in Can
ada. But no power on earth, declared 
Mr. Gourlay. could divorce Canada 
from the empire. Every drop of Brit
ish blood would be spilled to prevent 
it. Coming from Nova Scotia, the min
ister should have had more 
to consent to any suchVhapge in the 
act. There was no parallel in the case
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THE BELVIDERE
PARRY SOUND
Beautifully Situated

SANS SOUCI
MOON RIVER
Best Baas Fishing

1
RATES FROM $1.00 A DAY UP 

ACCORDING TO LOCATION
Mr. Barker objected to the word

ing of the proposed new clause, except 
for the defence thereof. It was put-Genulno

—— ' a .-jiriSSF^wbni*" ' —

Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

R. N. COLLINS, G. W. COLLINS
PROPRIETOR. 246 MANAGER.

We, the undersigned, beg to annouflCf 
public that we have taken over tite .rJcMi 
and are prepared to cater to the wanu ^ 
patrons in a first-class manner, at • 
price, and solicit their patronage.

OEOROIAN BAY HOTEL CA

«WSYMBOL HOTELS

Crp KAVKLERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
X not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at “The Abberley,” 25S Sherliourue- 
etreet, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs an/l lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAÎU 
ada. Centrally situated, corner Klax 

■ 1 Ml York-*treet«; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bat» and en 
suite. Rates, |2 and *2.80 per day. G. A 
Graham.

J. M. WALSH, MGR
L“uet Signature of Write for booklet.

d7

GASPE BASIN‘"4 ifnA 4 EDUCATIONAL...j_. Bee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

? AThe favorite spot for Health 
(’harming Resort for Sportsmen **■

Vary well eaa as 
*# tehee» A SUMMER SCHOOL. __ ______

--------------  T_T OTEI, GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST.
All nnMact, onnelnl IT opposite G. T. R. and U P R.All BUDjectS special rates. Indi- station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull

vidual instruction. EniitH,’ Prop.

A 1; Hughes-V- euro-Secker*. .
The vlrlnlty affords benutlM 

ft no sea bathing and 
Gaeat* have th#* privilege of 
tront Ashing In connection with tdo n 

Salmon and Trout Fishing p*r $****

3SroRBEIBACHE.
18» DIZZINESS.FOR BIUOUMEtts FBa TORPID LIVER, 

n HffftTè*1 f°R CSBSTIPATIOI.
FOR SALLOW SKIi.

W—.-’,HlSl THECORIPLIXlOe
1 a-^j j [ratVDta MWVMVMMSMBM,
cTSjm 1 Ptmely

CARTER'S :e )

THE PERRY RECEPTION. fMrs- Wells’ Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.A meeting of the civic reception com

mittee has been called for this morn
ing at 11 o’clock to consider what part 
the city shall take in the reception to 
be tendered Sergt Perry of Blslev 
fame.

The garrison committee will be pres
ent and arrangements will be made for 
the co-operation of the two bodie- in 
the preliminary work.

LOST. BAKER’S HOTEL
OST—ON QUEEN-8TRBET — PURSE 

with money. Reward at 1011 Queen- 
jeaat: purse valued as keepsake.

OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 
j In front of the World office—O.K. 

1>!cycle, fitted with rubber gripe* Morrow 
brake, Dunlop tire*. Reward at 124 Ber* 
keley-etreet

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) ^
bo long find favorably known, offer» ^ 
class accommodation tor tourists, wnrW 
the comforts of home. ^je.

Reform making your plana for vorr ^ 
mer outing h* au re to write for 
other Information to 
BAKER’S HOTEL. GASP*. 9ue'

I Fit and10c. CIGAR
ON SALE AT ALL CIGAR STORES

TRY IT

iiievltfc Dentlâtry at Moderate Priai.
REAL 

PAINLESS

street
NEW YORK 4sense than

DENTISTSCO*. YCNOE AND 
ADELAIDE ST8-CURB SICK HEADACHE. •d7 TORONTO Da 0. F. Km ic ht, Prop.
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THE

SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

is in a position to handle business 
ot every description in accordance 
with modern methods.

INTEREST allowed on sums ot 
$1.00 and upwards in the Savings 
Bank Department.

No trouble, red tape or delay.
346

HEAD OFFICE : 28 King St. W.
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TICKETS6 ONE DOLLAR
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